
Great majors enhance
careers regardless of
American economy

ROMEOVILLE - Lewis University offers exceptional opportunities

through excellent programs in industries and professions that are

remaining strong despite a weakened economy. Some examples include

nursing, air traffic control, criminal/social justice, education and

international business.

Lewis has the largest undergraduate nursing program among private

institutions in Illinois while nursing is the nation’s top profession in

terms of expected job growth. “Many of our students are seeking second

careers. They realize the need for nurses and the consistent need for

nurses,” commented RitaAmerio, MSN,RN, Undergraduate Director for

the College of Nursing and Health Professions at Lewis. “When it comes

to health care, this industry is not subject to much change during

economic upheavals.”

Lewis has a four-your program preparing students to test with the

nursing boards that will allow the student to be licensed in Illinois. The

University’s present success rate for students passing the test is 97-100

percent over the past 5 years. Lewis also offers a RN/BSN and MSN in

accelerated formats for working registered nurses.

Aviation is another area Lewis demonstrates unique success. The mid-

sized University has the largest undergraduate aviation programs among

private institutions in Illinois. Since 1932, Lewis has been a pioneer in

aviation education and the upcoming semester is no exception. This fall,

classes started for a new degree inAir Traffic Control Management. The

program provides students with fundamental air traffic controller

knowledge and technical understanding through classroom instruction

and laboratory simulations.

Lewis is the only university in Illinois approved to participate in the

FederalAviationAdministration’sAir Traffic Collegiate Training Initiative

program. It classifies Lewis as an FAA partner, and gives hiring preference

to those who are graduates. The FAA estimates that over the next 10 years

more than 15,000 air traffic controllers will be needed due to the

retirement of current staff. Bill Brogan, Lewis University Chair ofAviation

and Transportation Studies, commented, “You can’t outsource it.”

Lewis also prepares students for criminal/social justice and public

safety careers that require trained individuals, especially in hard

economic times. “Unfortunately in this type of society, crime is high, so

the need for quality people to enter the field of justice is in constant

demand,” added Dr. Calvin Edwards, Lewis University Chair of Justice,

Law and Public Safety Studies.

Lewis is distinctive with its offering of a master’s degree in public

safety administration. Bachelor’s and master’s degrees in criminal/social

justice are also available. Lewis has the largest bachelor degree

enrollments among Illinois private institutions in the area of

criminal/social justice.

Education is another area that historically retains positions in

economic downturns. Lewis University’s College of Education offers

degree programs and workshops for undergraduate and graduate

students, as well as working practitioners.

“Lewis University is unique in its commitment to prepare teacher

educators to be knowledgeable, critical, transformative and multicultural

educators who are also advocates for social justice,” commented Dr.

Kimberly King-Jupiter, Associate Dean for the College of Education.

She continued, “This unique training is a reflection of our Catholic and

Lasallian tradition and requires that teachers trained at Lewis University

adopt a disposition that will enable them to educate all children to their

highest potential.”

Meanwhile, the Lewis University College of Business educates

international business majors to be better prepared for international

career opportunities because they are computer literate, business-minded,

cross-cultural and foreign language savvy in important emerging

markets. They are trained to speak Spanish, Chinese, Russian and

Portuguese, among other languages.

Dr. Ian Gladding, Director of the Lewis University International

Business and Contemporary Global Studies Program, pointed out that

new jobs are expected to be created with small companies finding new

international opportunities. He added, “As the dollar weakens, more

small and medium-sized companies will expand exports and more will

enter international markets for the first time.”
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Recession-Proof Your
Career At Lewis University

Personalized career preparation in a liberal arts tradition is offered to

the almost 5,500 students of Lewis University. The mid-sized institution

is the 11th largest private university in Illinois and offers nearly 80

undergraduate and 22 graduate programs of study.


